Can a song change a country?
Are young, electrified audiences today seeking a new “music of the people”?

Join Us For **RETRO JAM**
— a new, cool group that is using the past to animate the present!

Every First Tuesday
from
11:00am to 12:00pm

Rediscovering Folk and Pop music from the 1940s through the 1970s, we consider how lyrics and music—some of them written by college-aged students—once shaped the lives of Americans. We then think critically about how far we’ve progressed.

We’re playing, singing, and talking about songs concerning commitment, war protests, social justice, and ecology and the environment. Join us!

ATRIUM of East Georgia State College
10449 US Hwy 301 South, Statesboro, GA
Play an acoustic instrument? Bring yours and join the jam.
FREE AND OPEN TO EVERYONE!

For questions or directions, contact Linda VonBergen
at lvonberg@ega.edu – or – 912-623-2440

EGSC's QEP (our Quality Enhancement Plan) encourages critical thinking.